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SENATE BRINGS FOUR FRESHMEN
Guys Hide Razors
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The group

present three

will

concerts in Washington, D.C. on
March 27, at the 6th Ave., Western
Ave., and Chevy Chase Presbyteri-
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DANNY DOES

Thrill Coed Cooks

'

Wooster bakers will now find
portable ovens purchased by the
WbOA in the kitchens of Wagner and Compton Halls.

1

Against Denison last Saturday, senior
forward Danny Thomas, with a
effort, ran his four
year career total to 1,493 points scored to break Earl Shaw's
10 year old standard. See story on page 3.
IT . . .

31-poi-

nt

Mock Conventioneers
Set Proxmire Speech
BULLETIN:

Wisconsin's junior senator, William
Proxmire, will address Scotsmen at the Mock
Democratic Convention in March. According to
tentative plans, the senator will deliver the keynote message on Saturday evening following
the day's nomination activities.

Coordinated by the Institute of
Politics, committees for the March
an Churches. The last stop on 16 convention are moving ahead
with plans. The actual campaignthe tour is the Abbington Presbyterian Church in a suburb of Phil- ing process falls under the jurisdiction of the Credentials Comadelphia on March 28.
TV Appearance
Special plans are being made
for Girls' Chorus
local Philadelphia

to appear on a
television show

concert of light operatic

lections.
Girls' Chorus will

present its

se-

an-

Spring Concert in the Chapel
April 22. This concert will
feature 45 minutes of music by
Gilbert and Sullivan.
nual
on

CORRECTION
number of students
asked to withdraw at the end
of first semester was 21, not
29 as reported in the last
The

issue.

Delegation members should not
find it necessary to spend time
working outside of the actual
Saturday of the convention. However, the greatest enjoyment and
satisfaction from participation will
mittee.
probably come from the delegaPolitical Contacts
tion caucuses, report committeeStudents wishing to join a state men.
delegation are urged to contact
Support Urged
the chairmen listed in last Friday's
National ComLarry
Caldwell,
Voice. Those unable to join the
delegation of their choice should mittee Chairman, remarked that
contact Rod Kendig or Dr. Shull "The present alignment of support
of the Department of Political for the candidates may not be
reflective of the will of the maScience.
of the students who will be
jority
indicated
has
Kendig
Chairman
that the way in which a delega- participating." He urges all those
tion votes will be determined by interested to make their voices
a delegation caucus. Thus par- heard.
Last Saturday morning found
ticipants should try to affiliate
themselves with a delegation with the Platform Committee discussing
which they essentially agree. Final the agricultural and civil rights
decisions will be determined by planks. The platform will be comthe will of the majority of dele- pleted and announced prior to the
convention date.
gates.

Permits, ilcademlc Standards
Initiate (Queries ill SFBS Session
Auto

voting unanimously to
amend the constitution of the Student Faculty Relations Committee,
the Committee, at their monthly
meeting on Feb. 8, heard the
report of the Fire Drill Committee
and accepted as items of general
business discussion of several college problems.
David Bourns, Chairman of the
Fire Drill Committee,
reported
that the drill held at 11 a.m. Feb.
8 ran
smoothly in general. A notable criticism from the members
of the faculty who turned in their
After

evaluation cards immediately after the drill was that the siren was
inaudible.
Bourns reported that the Woost-

er alarm system is in accord with
laws. There will be
another report at the March meet-lnof the SFRC at which time
a decision will be made about
having another drill.
Dean Taeusch presented for discussion two aspects of the problem
f cheating:
the aspect publicized
recently in national magazines
and the campus problem of illegal automobiles.
"One of the
gangers of college is to live in a
k'nd of fool's paradise," the Dean
'd in pointing out the need to
aluate the problem at Wooster
"there is a problem.
Joe consensus was that there
18
no flagrant academic cheating
at Wooster
this year; at least
the state fire
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Church

Girls' Chorus will sing sacred
music at the First Presbyterian
Church Sunday, under the direction of Miss Eve Richmond.
group will presThe
ent their concert at 4 p.m. in
the church sanctuary. Included in
the program are works by Handel,
Brahms, RachBach, Schubert,
maninoff, and several others. The
program will also include
soprano Donna Mitchell as soloist in Purcell's ''The Blessed Virgin's Expostulation"
and Patricia
Murray performing the offertory
Moments" by
solo, "Devotional
Van Huse, at the organ.
Spring Tour
During spring vacation the
Girls' Chorus will tour several
cities in the East. The tour will
13 in Cleveland
begin March
where the group will sing at the
Parma South Presbyterian Church.
The same day they will perform
at the Church of the Covenant
where they have sung annually
for 32 consecutive
years. East
Liberty Presbyterian Church in
Pittsburgh will host the chorus on

Number

--

Choristers
Presentation

SSS--

there has not been as much talk
about such a problem as last year.
Dean Taeusch outlined the obcars on
jections to student-ownecampus, explained the exceptions
under which permits are allowed
and the function of the Car Comd

tration members,

has been

con-

cerned with the problem since
particularly the men,
students,
are not reaching the level of
their ability in terms of grades.
In the past five years, one of
every five Wooster men have
failed to meet graduation requires
of their
ments of
grades above "D".
Possible causes were discussed
as well as ways of improving the
situation. One suggestion, from
Mr. Loess, was that each student
know exactly what his or her
grade-poin- t
is at all times and
that graduation requirements be
put in terms of a grade-poinGraduate school pressures were
also considered in relation to
student performance.
Call Special Meeting
There will be a special meeting
of the SFRC on Feb. 17 to discuss the academic standards at
Wooster. Members of the Commit-tparp. to come with concrete
ideas and suggestions for the
remedying of the problem of low
grades.
Other tonics discussed at the
meeting were the bad lighting of
the library, red ants in Kenarden,
Vilankrts for Akerian refugees,
books for a new Korean Univer
sity, Tuition Plan, incorporated,
and the Senate Student-Facult-

mittee. He also quoted the penalties for not complying with the
"no-ca- r
rule." The College has
ilthe legal authority to have
towed.
cars
legally parked
Dean Golder felt that there
should be a list of car permit-holder- s
accessible to head residents and the Deans. There are
about 100 car permits at the
present time.
It was noted that there have
been no accidents and no written
since
complaints on
the institution of the Campus
Police Force.
Turn to Intangibles
The discussion of student illegal
cars broadened into the considerof
ation of attitudes and integrity
willingthe student body and their
ness to assume the responsibility
exfor their own discipline. For
often
was
there
past,
the
ample, in
i.oU,tp nf information concerning
when a car check by campus
police was to take place.
The SFRC also discussed at
tu thr nroblem of academic
i
e
standards at Wooster. The
Standards,
on Academic
dining plan.
composed of faculty and adminis

three-fourth-

jay-walke-

rs

Com-mitte-

t.

p
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The oven fund has been a part
of the budget for the past two
years but the decision to buy the
appliances was not made until
last semester.
It was originally hoped that
permanent ovens might be in
stalled in Wagner. However, the
committee found that this would
be impossible due to special wir
ing problems. Ihus, the Adminis
trative Board voted to purchase
two smaller portable models for
589.95 apiece, minus a small dis
count.
Barbara Huddleston, head of
the purchasing committee, reports
that both ovens may be taken
to Babcock kitchen if needed for
larger baking projects. The procedure for signing them in and out
will be arranged by the WSGA
sometime this week.
Due to frequent complaints that
the kitchens are inadequately
equipped, the Board also set aside
a fund for the purchase of cooking and baking utensils. Jeanette
Treat and her committee have
been investigating the situation.

Historians Induct
Eight At Banquet
Following
traditional ritual,
eight lads and lassies became official members of the Scot Alpha
Beta chapter of the national history honorary Phi Alpha Theta
last Monday evening.
The new initiates are Douglas
Ball, Angene Hopkins, Barbara
Huddleston, Catherine Kerr, Judy
Moss, Bob Pisor, Sandra Shaw,
Jim Stewart, and Ronald Takaki.
Initiation procedures were followed by a banquet held in
Keeney's private dining room. Dr.
Ernest Osgood, the visiting professor in the Department of History, spoke on the "Lewis and
Clark Expedition."
Requirements for admission into this honorary include 12 hours
of better than B work in the
History Department. The group is
presently headed by Margaret
Loehlin, president; Dr. Daniel
Calhoun,
Byron
Shafer, secretary-treasureand
Jim Traer, program chairman.
vice-presiden-

t;

r;

Social Clubs Hold

Internationally known anthropologist Dr. Clyde Kluckhohn will
offer views on the "Decline of
the Puritan Ethic and Its Consequences on American Society"
Thursday night at 8:15 in the
Chapel.
Sponsored by the College Lecture Committee, Dr. Kluckhohn is
familiar to the sophomores as
the author of "Mirror for Man"
which was used in Liberal Studies
last year. For this book, Dr. Kluckhohn, a Professor of Anthropology
at Harvard, received a $10,000
award as the winner of the McGraw-Hill
contest for scientific
books for laymen.

I.S.

Lecture-Recita-

l

Focuses On Poet

In partial fulfillment of her I.S.
requirements, senior speech major
Pat Raucci will offer a lecture-recita- l
of the life and poetry of
James Walden Johnson in the
Chapel at 8:15 Tuesday evening.
Pat, an advisee of Mr. Craig,
will open with a biographical
sketch of Johnson, an American
Negro poet, plus an explanation
of some of his views. The second
portion of the program will inExperience Abroad
clude an interpretation of eight
He earned his A.B. from the of his poems.
University of Wisconsin, his M.A.
"Fifty Years," one of the poems
from Oxford as a Rhodes scholar, to be included,
was written in
and his Ph.D. from Harvard where 1913 on the 50th
anniversary of
he has taught since 1935. During the Emancipation
Proclamation.
the war he worked on a morale This
poem is particularly approInsurvey for the Office of War
priate as the 100th anniversary
formation and has also served as draws near.
visiting professor at Columbia,
Currently in the offing for
and in New Mexico and Australia.
The ethnology of the American Broadway is a revue of Negro
Indian, the personality develop- literature which will present some
ment of children, and the culture of Johnson's poetrv. The American
of southwestern United States are poet died in 1938.
his special interests. He is coAdditional works to be included
author of "Culture and Person- in the recital include "My City,"
ality" and a work on the Navajo "The White Witch," "O' Black
as well as the author of articles and Unknown Bards," "The Creafor anthropological and sociolo- tion," "Brothers," "Go Down
gical journals.
Death," and "The Judgment Day."
Viking Medal
A member of the National AcaFROSH FETE
demy of Science and past presiGals in Holden Hall invite
dent of the American Anthropolo
all Scotsmen to their Open
gical Association, he was given
House tomorrow evening from
the Viking Medal in 1951 for his
8 to 12. Dancing and refreshcontribution to science through
ments will be available in
anthropological research and pub- - addition to views of all the
lcation.
rooms.
Dr. Atlee L. Stroup, chairman
of the Sociology Department, will
introduce Dr. Kluckhohn at Thursday evening's lecture. A reception
at Babcock after the lecture will
give interested students an opporThe
College
radio station,
tunity to meet and talk with the WCW, can now be heard on sets
anthropologist.
without F.M. WCW has recently
secured an hour of AM broadcasting time from the Wooster
station from 2 to 3 on Sunday
afternoons.

Broadcasters
Offer AM Show

Hill

Movie Describes

Child's Ventures

A varied program has been
"Little Fugitive" will be pre planned, including a stereo pro-

sented tonight by the Senate mo gram of the Handel festival, stuvies in Scott Auditorium at 7:30 dent interviews, faculty conversaand 9:30.
tions, and foreign broadcasts.
The picture, starring Richie An- The foreign broadcasts are supdrusco, Ricky Brewster, and Wini plied to WCW on a regular basis
fred Gushing, is about a little run- free of charge by the British and
away, who takes French leave of Canadian Broadcasting Companies
his family and has a wonderful and the French Broadcasting Systime in Coney Island.
tem.
During his escapade he disWCW also presents rebroad-cast- s
covers a fundamental principle of
of college basketball games
economics money runs out.
over FM Sunday nights at 6:30.

Annual Formats
Three Fridays in February mark
high points on the calendars of
the women's social clubs, for
these are the nights that the seven
clubs will hold their annual formal dances.
The "Inaugural Ball" of the
Ekos and Imps will take place
tonight in Bahcock from 9 to
12. The presidents of these two
clubs are Barbara Hunter and
Cindy Campbell.
Next Friday, Feb. 19, the

EflEanc

eadline Highlights
by Rod Kendig
In Secrecy

.

.

.

After a flurry of gunshots near Deputy Premier Anastas Mikoyan,
the Soviet leader's tour has been continued in secrecy. Mikoyan,
addressing a union rally Sunday, told of Russia's missile might and
the great cultural achievements since the Communists have ruled
the Soviet Union.

Payola Quiz . . .
Oren Harris, Arkansas Democratic Representative, opened the
hearings of the Congressional Committee investigation into payola
and other deceptive broadcasting practices Monday. Cleveland disc
"Arabjockeys Wes Hopkins and Joe Finan are expected to testify this week.
ian Nights" formal will be held Both have admitted
accepting money from record companies. Dick
in Babcock. The following Friday
Clark, famed national disc jockey, may also be called to testify.
is the date set for the
formal dance.
Time Saver
P'resident Eisenhower's plan to share nuclear weapons with
Plans are underway for both
of these last formals, with club America
ica's allies is planned to hasten the speed of retaliation against
presidents Betty Gray, Katy Kerr, a Soviet attack. At present, nuclear warheads can only be used after
Mary Weinhold, Carol Dose, and an attack on Europe. Eisenhower s proposal will allow the European
Carol Collins in charge.
countries to carry armed atomic weapons.
Trumps-Peanuts-Pyramid-

s

Kex-Sphin-

z
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For perhaps the first time in their lives, many Wooster
students this year will attend classes on Good Friday afternoon.
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Those who advocate this policy offer many arguments in
defense of their position. Some decry the idolatry of putting
too much emphasis on a single afternoon of worship and not
Christian living. Others maintain
enough upon
that students won't go to church anyway, but are just agitating
for another day of vacation. For some it is a case of standing on custom and of not wishing to disturb a calendar already
ratified. And others feel that a little competition with Christianity on campus will strengthen faiths grown flabby from
lack of exercise.
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by Dave Danner
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It has finally happened; IV
become a stereo addict. It's hard
to believe that just two month,
ago I wasn't sure of the difference
between a suspended woofer and
super-tweetea horn-typ- e
tually it was sort of a gradual
process, but just fast enough to
keep up with me and my bank
book.

SLCwnN
MiTYTVPW
NXT YEAR-OU- OUR SlobW
m
ADMISSIONS i
HERE M ftOMUSlOhfsiJUPPER 10 fERUNT OR
DOtfH
YOUVH DOME
BUST, AND YOUVE
R

-
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It seems that a choice must be made. Well, Wooster,
what do you think?

"Occasionally pets require baths.
grease

..."
reads

X-Lj-

..

r

EASTERN CULTURES
To the Editor:
A minority of students and
faculty have recently been urging
the addition of courses on the
East to the already full Wooster
But many of us had
curriculum.
The best way to
to see any real need for
failed
and plenty of elbow such a program courses required
for graduation or for advanced

QoAce

Thus
an Air Force training manual which also
instructs G.I.'s how to mix drinks and set a table. Having
faced ridicule at the hands of a House Armed Service subcommittee, the Air Force is now withdrawing this manual.
A substitute directive will prohibit assignment of enlisted
men "to duties which contribute only to the personal benefit
of officers and which have no reasonable connection with the
officers' official responsibilities." The employment of enlisted
on a paid basis will be permitted.
men during
Bravo for the change! The servile aspect aside, it would
seem that any male, even one lacking a good liberal education, is capable of washing a dog without a training manual.
off-hou-

on

full-fidelit- y

Z--

Z

.

Scots Forum

classes.

accomplish this is by using soap, water,

fiiiuM' J

v

;

;

i

Day by day I watched John add
to his rig. There was that arm witt
the one gram tracking weight tha!
you could amazingly run acros;
the record without scratching it

It has also been noted that although originally the Protestant church shied away from "Catholic" holy days, it is
now recognizing many more of them in its calendar year.
Some offer the argument that students and faculty who wish
either
to attend church must do one of two things wrong
they must not attend worship services or they must cut their

5bofi and the Ato

It all started with that stereo!
outfit down the hall. John is
known for his fantabulous set and
reproduction of
its
the Kingston Trio. The first time
I felt the rumblings of that lov
bass and the
twan
of that guitar I was on my way.
low-distorti-

tmVX
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EXTREMES WU- -

year-roun- d

There are many students and faculty members, however, who feel that classes on Good Friday are not in keeping
with Wooster's avowed Christian ideals. A school which states
that it wishes by its actions to show what Christianity really
means ought to demonstrate in some way that the day of the
Crucifixion is different from other school days.

I960

study already filled our schedule,
and there seemed to be no time
for specialized study of Eastern
life and thought which would have
no practical value.
Last Friday, however, Dr. Smith
demonstrated the vital urgency of
Eastern study. American response
to the demands of the changing
world must be a three-steprocess:
p

The World and Us

Shull Views

Red-China-U.-

N.

Denounces "Sentimentalism"

Question,
Arguments

by Gordon L. Shull

Should the U. N. admit Red China? The first thing you
notice when you ask this question is the temperature of the
response particularly if the answer is No. Many people
point with horror to the sins of the Peiping regime and echo

rs

impassioned

the

conclusion

of

former Senator Knowland: "Are
the hundreds of American prisoners killed in cold blood with their
hands tied behind their backs to

Oft Qua, Jfatuvi?

become the forgotten men, while
blood-stainehands of the
That's all right, we don't care, said the men and women the
Communist
murderer
are clasped
line. in fraternal greeting?"
(or children) who shoved ahead in the dining sign-u- p
We don't care if some students have been yawning, studying,
There are good arguments for
and playing cards in Galpin since before 6 so that they may withholding recognition from Peisign up for their favorite dining hall. It doesn't matter that ping, but this is emphatically not
we arrived on the steps outside just before 7. We'll push one of them. It proceeds from a
false assumption about the purahead down the stairs anyway.
We recogpose of recognition.
Said another student: And Wooster wants an honor nize a government in order to further our objectives in the world
system when students even cheat in forming a line.
of nations not to "clasp hands in
fraternal greeting." The question
is not whether we like the Spaniards or the Russians or the Chinese but how we can best promote
objective of a free and
the over-al- l
prospering America in a world of
by Al Klyberg
free and prospering nations.
On Feb. 17 the men of the of possible conflicts with other
Two Objectives
College of Wooster will vote on events this year such as Keliarion
Right here is where the real
a resolution to amend the Men's in Life Week. An attempt to redilemmas begin. For any sane
Association's constitutional regu- vive the resolution just prior to
policy in the Far East must suplations concerning Hell Week.
Hell Week was also voted down.
port, at one and the same time,
The regulations in question are
The advantages of this amend two objectives which contradict
section 2 and letter "g" of section ment, as pointed out by some of each other and which seem to call
3 in Article X of the Constitution. the section Presidents, would be for opposite answers to the quesSection 2 reads, "Formal pledging more time after the start of the tion of recognition.
shall take place during the first second semester to orient pledges
On the one hand, we must do
week of the second semester." on section traditions and to pre all we can to contain and restrict
Letter "g" reads, "Regular initia- pare a more constructive initiation the influence of Communist China
tion (Hell Week) shall be at some- along the lines of a Help Week in Asia. In the short run, at least,
time during the first week of the and less ot just a board of educasupports this obsecond semester, as prescribed by tion to the seat of knowledge" jective in three important ways.
the MA, Section Faculty Ad- affair.
First, were we to extend recognivisors, and the Dean of Men."
The chief reason why some sec- tion at this particular time, the
The proposed amendment would tions have opposed the change is prestige of Communist China and
eliminate section 2 all together. the relatively lighter effect of time the
of her rulers
The words, "Formal pledging," lost on studies during the first would increase markedly (partly
evidently not meaning bidding or week of the semester as opposed because, in our emotionalism on
initiation, have been termed am- to a heavier effect of time lost the issue, we have
our
biguous. The other part of the at a later period. Under the pro- own prestige on it). Secondly,
proposed amendment would posed amendment, however, Hell some 50 nations, including a half
change letter "g" to read, "Regu- Week could still be held during dozen neighbors of China, have
lar initiation (Hell Week) shall the first week. A possibility would followed our lead in withholding
be at some time during the first also exist whereby an individual recognition.
A reversal of our
four weeks of the second semester, section could hold its initiation policy would not only force them
as prescribed by the MA Coun- at a time during the four week into an embarrassing reversal of
cil, Section Faculty Advisors, and period other than the time estab- theirs but would open their doors
the Dean of Men."
to multitudes of spies, propagandlished by the MA Council.
The resolution has had quite a
The object of this resolution ists, and organizers, masquerading
stormy history. It originated from then is more flexibility. In the as diplomatic agents.
a desire of MA President Todd light of a poll of the various pro-coFormosa Question
Thomas to make the rules con
factions, it now seems that
Finally, there is the problem
cerning Hell Week more flexible. the organized opposition to the of Formosa. Chinese Communist
Introduced at a meeting of the resolution has dissolved and the leaders have repeatedly insisted
MA Council on Oct. 5, the reso chances of the amendment's pas- that they intend to have Formosa;
lution was turned down because sage appear favorable.
that they will never trade that is
d

Hell Week Amendment Comes To Vote;

MA Sets Feb. 17 As Day Of Decision

non-recogniti-

on

self-confiden-

ce

over-stake-

n

d

education, concern, and involvement. For Wooster this means that
even though the majority of us
cannot specialize in Eastern study,
we can and must recognize the importance of such a program.
The college might choose to
establish a professorship in Eastern study; or it might provide
training for faculty members in
several different departments to
leach specialized courses in their
fields. In either case, the presence
of a variety of Eastern courses
would give almost everyone the

n

2,

Dos-toyevsk-

y,

liberal

before they started buying
mas presents.

May I say, too, that the study
of Russian has been under advisement by our department for some
time. Some students may recall
that in 1957 Mr. Wilkening taught
a special
course in Russian. However, students must remember that the study of Russian
is a tough discipline which cannot
be mastered in die conventional
three-hou- r
credit course. It requires at least a four to five hour
course. If the demand is present,
it ought to be possible to meet-itYours sincerely,
William I. Schreiber
non-cred-

it
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Christ
j

As it turned out, I had to
lay my big plans until someone

de- -

THISTLE
The call is out for copy

the second issue of the

deadline,

Thistle

i

for

1 959-6-

0

March

24.
Fiction,
and art
by both students and faculty
should be placed in the box
in the English office, Kauke
204, or delivered to a member of the editorial board. All
entries will be considered
anonymously.
n,

could afford it, namely me. But
was able to gain a compromise
Since I had the family record
player at school, they needed one
at home. With one last flurrv o!
oratory I won the concession of
a small stereo set for home.
Since then I have also talked then
into joining a record club.
1

j

!

j

I

Meanwhile I sit here at college
listening to my
model, playing my old record:
(naturally I took the good one;
home), and dreaming of
bass reflex speakers or stereo
cartridges.
lo-f- i.

full-distortio-

r.

ducted-por-

t

One day, I mumble to myself
over the groan of my poor player.
I will discover those new vistas of
sound which await me. Oh, the
marvel of electronics!

Chapel

Calendar

Monday, Feb. 15:

non-wester- n

major miracle). A situation that civilization.
could deteriorate drastically, with

a

st

!

non-fictio-

non-wester-

non-communi-

By the time the Christmas sea-son arrived, I had contacted al!
necessary propaganda agencies or
the subject, borrowed catalogues.'
and prepared a detailed list of
components and prices. I knew
that only two things stood in mv
way : my parents and my money.
The next step was to mail it home

ts

When we are asked as a student
body whether there is a need for
land for recognition. However, we a program of Eastern Study on
have overridden moral, military, campus, let's give some serious
and political reasons for shielding thought to the opportunities such
Formosa from the Communists. a program might offer. Only our
Under the umbrella of our guaran- interest can make the dream a
tees, the Chinese and Formosans reality.
have made statements which would
Barbara Huddleston
get them into the deepest kind of
trouble if we suddenly remove the
umbrella and let the deluge deEUROPEAN LITERATURE
scend. In a very real sense, the Tto the Editor:
trustworthiness
and integrity of
May I commend the interest of
the United States are on trial bethe Voice editorial board in its
fore a watching Asia, on this
concern for die study of Russian
small island.
and
cultures on the
Peiping Alternative
Wooster campus?
There is a positive side to the
I should like to remind the
Formosan showcase, too. It is not board, however, diat Interdepartjust a question of keeping For mental Course, 221-22European
mosa from the jaws of the Red Literature, deals with Russian as
dragon, but of fostering there a well as German authors. Four Rusviable, free society which could sian men of letters, Tolstoi,
stand before Asia as an attractive
Pushkin, and Chekov
Chinese alternative to Peiping. We have been represented
in prose
could not shrug off this possibility and
poetry. Mr. Frederick W.
simply because of the inadequacies Moore taught the Russian half of
ot the Lhiang regime,
there is this course last year, and in preevidence that the Kuomintang has vious years Miss Mateer,
Miss
done a better job on Formosa Guille, Mr. Peyton,
I have
and
than it did in China and that an taught
various sections in our
imaginative policy on our part own specialties.
might bring about on that island
This course will be repeated
a democratic,
"Free
next
year, it is hoped, if schedulChina."
ing
difficulties
can be overcome.
Major Miracle
It might be well augmented by
Sucli a development would be
other courses dealing with other
fortunate indeed (and also, I fear, specific aspects of
the passing years, would have been
salvaged. The 12 million "Overseas Chinese" would have a
focus of pilgrimage
and patriotism. A strategic military base would be safeguarded.
And the West would have won
an important skirmish in the war
of ideas.
This, then is the argument
against recognition: save American prestige; isolate China as
much as possible from the main
stream of world affairs; keep our
pledge to Nationalist China and
Formosa at die very least; and
help transform them into assets
at best. It adds up to a powerful
argument but it is only one side
of the story. For there is another
objective which we must also pursue in the Far Fast: that of accommodation.
We shall explore
this objective, and its policy implications next week.

But the real seller was that se!
of earphones. Suddenly Nat King
Cole was singing somewhere ii
the region of my cerebellum. Or
a more classical side, in the "1812
Overture" a cannon went off to
the left, then to the right, and
climaxed by coming out between
my eyes. I was sold!

chance to spend at least one elec
tive course in this study, and the
presence of a small body of in
formed faculty and students would
the opportun
give
ity to learn through informal
campus contacts.
non-specialis-

i

To Be Announced.

Tuesday, Feb. 16:
Psychology professor Dr. Jama
Voss will discuss "Four Factor;
in a Liberal Education."
Thursday, Feb. 18:
For the sports enthusiasts, M'S
Maria Sexton, head of the
men's Physical Education Department, will comment on "Women'
Rights and die Coming Olympic-

Friday: Feb. 19:
Dr. E. S. Osgood, assisting thi
year as an I. S. advisor in
history department, will speak on
"The Road to Yale 1849."
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Scot's Thomas Breaks
Career Scoring Record

Fifth Tops Seventh

lo

Travel

In

Battle For First
To Continue String

40-3S-

6,

8--

Marietta

18-1-

31-2-

3

8

4

6.

6-- 1

5-101-

,2

6-- 2

3--

two-hande- d
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Swimmers Visit Akron,
Face Fenn Here Friday

With just 41 seconds left in last Saturday's basketball
It was a battle of the unbeaten
Danny Thomas connected with a jump as Fifth
game with Denison,
and Seventh finally tang- shot from about 10 feet out at the left of the foul circle. The lea m rvenarden League basketball
wo points brought the Scots closer to Denison, but the rally play. The outcome was a Fifth
L victory full of everything climatic
.
fpll short. Few of those watching!
a ball game can have the score,
me
DasKet
mat
vim
realized
.
91-8Danny Thomas broke the career
The first half saw Seventh rally
scoring record for a Scot eager.
from an
deficit to tie the score
in. senior
Danny, a 6 ft.
To
at
four-yea- r
at the break. In the
his
from Dallon, ran
No longer undefeated P.VPn nn second stanza, Fifth again jumped
total to 1,493 points, two better
into the lead on the accurate shootthan the standard set by Earl the home court, Wooster takes to
ing of Todd Thomas, this time a
Thomas
needed
ago.
10
years
the road twice this week traveling
Shaw
margin.
From then on,
(also a career to Marietta tomorrow night and
650 field goals
Seventh rallied desperately as
193
throws
free
to
and
mark)
visiting Muskingum on Thursdav.
numerous Fifth shots rimmed the
establish his mark. Shaw scored The Scots suffered their first loss
basket and would not fall in.
257
and
free
goals
field
r317
on the home court this year to
Sparked
by Karl Hilgert, Bill
throws (a career record) for his uenison last Saturday, 91-8Jacobson, and Bill Konnert the
1,491 points.
Marietta is led by two sopho Seventhians managed to
the
guard Carl Wolfe who score at 36 all with 1:42 tie
Shaw was also a forward, but mores,
left.
and came from is averaging 28 points per game
was only
Bill Ashworlh hit from close
forward Sam Ilirt who is in on the right side with 1:30
Cuyahoga Falls. He came to and
booster after a stint in the Navy scoring at the rate of 20 points left to put Fifth in front to slay.
durine World War II. Most of per game and averaging 10 re- Konnert fouled Jim Dennison, and
Shaw's baskets from the field were bounds per contest.
Dennison sank his charity toss
2
in O. C.
scored on a deadly
with 0:52 showing on the clock.
The other starters include
set shot; and his faking ability,
Dave Fraser hit from 20 feet out
claimed by some to be the greatest freshman center, Ed Boyce,
to narrow the Fifth gap to 39-3guard Jim Rheneger. Fifth killed the clock in the closever exhibited by a Scot eager, sophomore
junior forward Hall Cul ing seconds to preserve its 70th
earned him many trips to the and
ler. The Pioneers own a
foul line.
record straight league victory. Dennison's
foul shot in the final second proThomas has five more games in Ohio Conference play.
Muskingum is led by
senior vided the final 40-3in which to add to his mark, not
score.
including any games he may play Leroy Beil, the team's tallest man.
Thomas
Tallies
22
senior
Tourna- Other st arters include
in the Ohio Conference
For Fifth, Todd Thomas had 11
breakdown guard Dick McClelland. George points in each half to take the
ment. A
Klein, Don Benadum, and Hickok. scoring honors with
follows.
of Thomas' scoring
22. The only
Games
Points Coach Bob Burkholder's quintet other players in double figures
holds a
record in Ohio Confer were
Fifth's Bill Ashworth and
430 ence play.
22
Freshman
Seventh's Bill Konnert. Each had
374
20
Sophomore
Denison's unheralded Big Red 10.
22
377 put a damper on Scot hopes for
Junior
In other action, Fifth added
16
312 a high hnish in the Ohio Confer one more win, as John Pap)
Senior
43-31493 ence as they overcame a
Totals
80
tallied 15 points and Steve
halftime deficit. Led by Tom Edand Jim Dennison each 14
1491 wards
Earl Shaw
85
and Chuck Morris, Denison in an 81-2romp over Fourth.
outscored the Laddies, 52-4in Brent Nickol had 13
for the losers.
the second period.
Third and Seventh each added
Edwards Has 32
two victories to tie for second
In
Edwards connected on six of place. Kurt Liske had 18 in a
eight shots from the field and 59-3win over Eighth. Ron Miller
Third Section, by virtue of a
five of five from the free throw had 15. Bill
Pindar 14, and John
record for the week's action,
line in the second half. The Big
lomasch iu to lead Uie riabbis
moved into first place in the
Red captain wound up the eve- over Fourth, 49-1Bowling League. Sixth B,
ning with 32 points, one more
last week's
Jacobson on Spree
leader, slipped to than Wooster's Danny Thomas
second.
Karl Hilgert hit for 15 points
who tallied 31.
and Bill Konnert for 14 in
Seventh A eclipsed Third's
Thomas' last basket gave him Seventh's 52-3win over Sixth.
;eries mark by rolling a 1970 the school
career scoring record John Pethick had an even dozen
series against Third, including a of 1,493
points, eclipsing the
to lead the losers. In their other
season high single game of 700. 1,491 total of Earl Shaw.
Bill Jacobson
win, Seventh's
Jack Custer of Sixth A took over
38
in
to outscore
poured
points
the individual
as he bowled a
the entire Eighth squad in the
225 single game and 578 series,
64-3s
victory. George
each a new league standard.
Hover led Eighth with 15.
STANDINGS
The Phi Delts also won two
Pet.
Lost
Won
games to move into fifth place.
Third
13
.639 Saturday, Feb. 13:
23
with Jim
They beat Fourth, 64-1Sixth B
13
.594
19
with 18
the
Meissner
pace
setting
Akron
Swimming
at
2:30
Fourth
15
.583
21
Wood
hitting
Craig
and
points
Marietta
Basketball
at
Se'.enth A
8:00
.563
18
14
Sixth C
.556 Wednesday,
16
for 11. In the other game, the
20
Feb. 17:
Eighth A
.556
16
20
Vets' Bob Wachtel beat Craig
3:30 Swimming at Kenyon
Second
.500
18
18
in their personal scoring
Wood
Denison,
vs.
Wrestling
3:30
Fifth
.500
16
16
but the Phi Delts won
Kenyon. Otterbein, at Denison duel,
Sixth A
.500
16
16
Seventh B
the game, 53-4.444 Thursday, Feb. 18:
20
16
Sixth D
.361
13
23
The final game of the week
8:00 Basketball at Muskingum
Eighth B
.222
28
8
saw Second's George Wright score
Friday, Feb. 19:
17 points to lead his mates over
4 :1S SWIMMING vs. FENN
count. Roger
First by a 40-27:30 WRESTLING vs.
had 12 points for First.
MUSKINGUM

Cagers Bow

VOICE

6-- 5

5-- 9

8.

6-- 2

3-- 2

WRA fencing, under the manof Margaret Geroch, will
agement
Smarting from Wednesday's sound trouncing at the
The
begin tomorrow morning.
hands of conference power Ohio Wesleyan, Coach John
fencing program is open to all
Swigart and his Wooster swimmers will be trying to bounce
back as they travel to Akron University tomorrow for a meet the college women and no previous fencing experience is need-ed- .
with their perennial rivals.
kingum.
Leading the Zips as they try
Leading the charge in the 58-3to put another blemish on WoosIn WRA basketball tournament
decision over the visiting Yelwon-los- t
ter's respectable
recdeord, will be Chuck Seiberling, low Jackets from Berea were games this week, the Pyramids
27-1and
lost
Little,
Doerr
Frank
Jon
and
feated the Imps
John
Akron freestyler who posted two
first place finishes in Akron's meet van der Valk, who each won two to the undefeated Sphinx team.
events.
with Wesleyan.
Sophomore Carol Jolliff played
Next Wednesday, the Scots will
Other first places were captured an outstanding game for the
hit the road to face the defend- by the 400-yarmedley relay team Sphinx by scoring 14 points. Sening Conference Champions, Ken- of Jeff Mack, Captain Frank
ior Jean King, with 17 points,
Scott Randolph, and Gary was the high scorer for the Pyrayon. Kenyon has lost little of the
front line strength that posted an Gall ; Randolph, who won the 200-yar- mids.
individual medley; and
high in total points in last
also comThe Independents,
backyear's Conference meet.
Mack, who won the 200-yarpeting in League I, lost to Holden
stroke.
Fenn Here Friday
III by a score of 19-- but topped
Two Double Winners
One week from today, the Scots
Holden I, 61-1Junior Julie
will host Fenn College in a meet
In the Muskingum contest, Jan
Johnston made 36 points for the
scheduled to start at 4:15 in the van der Valk and Frank Little re- Independents.
Severance pool. The Foxes are peated as double winners in their
led by freestyler Walt Yoshimitsu. specialties.
In League II, the Peanuts reAlso swimming for coach Bob
Also capturing first place fin- main undefeated after playing the
medBusby is Dan Kropf, a transfer ishes were the same 400-yarEkos and Holden II this week.
student from Wooster who won a ley relay team; Scott Randolph Hoover also won
over Ekos
letter as a butterflyer for the Scots who won the 160 individual event; by forfeit. The one other game
two years ago.
Doerr in the 60 yard freestyle; played in the tournament gave
In action before the Wesleyan and the 400 yard freestyle relay Kez their first win over the twice
meet, Wooster posted victories team of Randolph, Doerr, Little, beaten Annex team. The final
and Mus and Gall.
over Baldwin-Wallacscore was 22-16
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THE HOUSE

of RHODES
105 W. Pine Sf.

YARNS
Imported, Botany, and
Columbia - Minerva

EARN YOUR MASTER'S

DEGREE

AND PREPARE FOR AN
EXECUTIVE CAREER IN RETAILING

o

Sweaters, Socks, Afghans,
Mittens, and Tote Bags
Knitting Accessories
Free Knitting Instructions

All

nine-mont-

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF RETAILING
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH Pittsburgh

1

3, Pi.

Weni, Widi, Winston!" Thus did Caesar
(a notoriously poor speller) hail the discovery
light, mild tobaccos specially
of Filter-Blen- d
selected and specially processed for filter smoking.

9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Evtningj by Appointment

The

rv

h

Laundry

novn

133 N. Buckeye
Convenient

Coin
PEN
Wash

1

program Jor college
h
Comprehensive
in major stores
ates' emphasis on executive direction
Total pay for store
work.
dovetailed with classroom
Scholarships. Selective job placework $700. Co-ement before graduation. G. I. approved. Next class.
August 29, 1960. Apply now. Write for Bulletin C.

Hour

Your

s

d.

KITS

Econo-Was-

"

c

gradu-

MM

Self-Servi- ce

Operated Laundry
24 HRS. EVERY DAY

and fluff dry in half an
Bring your books and
study or read; shop, or just
re'ax while our equipment
$aves you time and money.
Wash 20c (per load)
Dry 10c (per 10 min.)

fl

He knew that a pure white filter
alone is not enough. To be a complete filter cigarette, it must have
Filter-Blen- d
up front. And only
Winston's got it!
That's why Caesar would never
accept another brand even when it
was offered gratis. In fact, history

tells us he'd glower at the extended
pack and sneer, "Et tu, Brute?"
In a stirring peroration to his
legions, Caesar put it this way:
"For the Numeral I filter cig-

arettefor the

best-tastin-

filter

g

cigarette for the noblest filter
cigarette of all smoke Winston!"

"Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!'1
FREEDLAHDER'S

1XU

n
1

r

.0.

to bachelors, it you re lucky enougn to ima a gal who 11
keep you in Winstons, Caesar!
R.J. REYNOLDS

TOBACCO

CO..

wTnSTON-SALE-

M.

H.C

Societies

icott

GnwnigjpeBjjatte

International Fellowship will to answer questions and add to
spend an "Evening in Japan this the discussion of their country.
Sunday irom 7 to b:d(J.
Participating in the program
be Yayoi Curtis, who has rewill
instudents
All interested
are
vited to the program at 626 East cently come from Japan, and
University. The evening's festivi- Carol Riemer, a senior Scot who
ties will open with a Japanese studied last year at the InternaUniversity in
dance to the accompaniment of a tional Christian
Tokyo. Tom Scovel will serve as
classical harp or koto.
M.C.
Additional aspects of the agenda
Geology Club
include parts of a tape recording
Mr.
Vincent
Woodard,
P. Miller Jr., geomade recently by Karen
a Wooster student studying in graphy instructor on the hill, will
Tokyo, and some slides. Freshman speak about the "Physical LandKaoru Furukoshi and sophomore scapes of Norway" at the Geology
Yuko Matsuoka will be on hand Club meeting next Wednesday.
'

Friday, February

VOICE

WOOSTER
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WOOSTER
THEATRE

THE

recent steel strike at THE Corporation meeting next Wednesday at
7:15 in Lower Andrews.

WHITE HUT

FRIDAY

SALE

and

$3.58

$2.58

SATURDAY

$4.58

12-1-

Phone
Order

2-59-

64

9-- 10

Delivery

Everyone is invited to the meeting. Refreshments will be served.

10-1- 1

p.m.
p.m.

14-1-

$9.88

$7.88

$11. 88

SPORT COATS

7

$26

$24

$21

"GAZEBO"

ON OR OFF THE CAMPUS, YOU'LL ALWAYS
Look Your Smartest in Footwear Fashions from

SLACKS

DRESS

SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY

February

SUBURBANS

with

$18.88

$14.88

Glenn Ford and
Debbie Reynolds

SUITS

&

TOPCOATS

Clean-U- p

Starting Thursday, Feb. 18
"TOBY TYLER"

Priced

OUR NEW

TRY

Zara Nelsova, considered by
THE Corporation
many critics to be the leading
of the United
Mr.
Johns
the
present time,
cellist playing at
of America will present
will come to the hill Monday evening for the Wooster Federation the first of two programs on the
of Music concert in the Chapel
at 8:15.
Born in Canada, Miss Nelsova
Wooster's Oldesf
was a child prodigy. Through the
Shoe Repair Shop
years she has been the soloist for
the leading symphony orchestras
215 East Liberty Street
of England and America.
Steel-worke-

SALE

CLEAN-U- P

3
February
"LITTLE ABNER"

The meeting is open to any
interested students and will start
at 7:15 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.

Famed Cellist Solos

1

SPORT SHIRTS

Foods

Carry-O- ut

"The Steel Strike" will be presented from the point of view of
negotiations, settlements, and developments by Mr. Johns.

12,

MODERNIZED THEATRE

rs

DORMAIERS

learned
the hard wa- yI

Footwear Gifts Galore

Amster Shoos

...that having

a personal checking account prevents arguments
over payments made. If you are
thinking about a checking account, be sure to inquire about

Your Every Need in Shoes from $9.98

Automatic Charge Accounts for Students

Closest Shop to Campus

Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ENGINEERING

Five Barbers

ARTIST

Where?

SUPPLIES

SUPPLIES

PORTABLE

.'.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

milTTiTii li

WEIGEL'S BARBER SHOP

CITY BOOK STORE

AT THE POINT

PHONE

3-19-

Available exclusively
in this area at

TYPEWRITERS

Wayne County National Bank

WE DELIVER

46

J

BiliiTTTTilillinintiil

Opposite the Hospital

Office

Cleveland-Bea- ll

Closed All Day Wednesday

February Is Formal Time
At Wooster College . . .

For Your
Valentine
Dazzle your Valentine with

Bangles, Baubles and
bright shiny beads! Annats
have a large selection . . .
prices from only $1.00.

FRIDAY,

19th

TRUMPS

FRIDAY,

26th

SPHINX - KEZ FORMAL

--

PEANUTS

Complete Tuxedo

--

PYRAMIDS

&

FORMAL

Formal Wear Rental

$10.00 INCLUDES

MOONSTONES

JACKET

SUSPENDERS

CUFF BRACELETS

TROUSERS
SHIRT

STUDS & LINKS

and Matching
CUMBERBUND
TIE
HANKIE

PASTEL CRYSTALS
COSTUME

PINS

COOPER

MARTINIZING

1-HOUR

BRACELETS

The Most in Dry Cleaning
140 South Market Street

NECKLACES

Phone
FREE

PICKUP

AGENTS:
WHERE:

I
---

-

---

Our Business and Pleasure

FREE PEM!

"

E

Enclosed find $

Since 1879

FOR EVERY ORDER

TIME (27 wks) 7Mo a copy
TIME (1 yr) 7c a copy
NEWSWEEK (17 wks) 9c a copy
. . .
"
NEWSWEEK (1 yr) 6c a copy
US NEWS & WORLD REPORT (26 wks) 11c a copy
FORTUNE (1 yr) 62c a copy
LIFE (21 wks) 9c a copy
LIFE (1 yr) V6c a copy
LOOK (8 mos) 13c a copy
SATURDAY EVENING POST (39 wks) 10c a copy
READER'S DIGEST (11 mos) 17c a copy
CORONET (7 mos) 15c a copy
THE NEW YORKER (8 mos) 9c a copy
ATLANTIC MONTHLY (8 mos) 31c a copy
HARPER'S MONTHLY (1 yr) 25c a copy
SATURDAY REVIEW (1 yr) 8c a copy
THE REPORTER (10 mos) 33c a copy
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (1 yr) 50c a copy .. .
HOLIDAY (9 mos) 39c a copy
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (17 wks) 9c a copy
1 yr) 7c a copy
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
PLAYBOY
(1 yr) 40c a copy
ESQUIRE (8 mos) 28c a copy
TRUE (1 yr) 34c a copy
MADEMOISELLE (1 yr) 21c a copy
HARPER'S BAZAAR (1 yr) 25c a copy
'.
GLAMOUR (1 yr) 2lc a copy
VOGUE (1 yr) 25c a copy
(9
REDBOOK
mos) 25c a copy .
..
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL (9 mos) 28c a copy
HOUSE & GARDEN (1 yr) 25c a copy
McCALLS (9 mos) 25c a copy
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION

SERVICE, 2133SZ,

$1.97
3.87
1.50
3.50
2.67
7.50
1.91
4.00
2.00
"'
3.90
" 1.87
1.00
3.00
2.50
" .""1 3.00
4.00
3.27
6.00
3.50
.
1.50
4.00
5.00
' " 2.00
4.00
2.50
3.00
2.50
5.00
2.25
2.50
3.00
2.25

I
E

Norwood St., LA. 7, Cat.

E

Zone....
New

'"Hill

Renewal
M

State..
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1 1 1

1 1 1

1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1

1 1

1 1 1 1
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From Bulletin Boards to Dorm
Decorations. From I. S. Aids
to Formal Decorations. Let us

supply your lumbering needs.

T

o.
M
B

E

E

Class of

City

RICH BARNETT
RICH MYERS
KORNER KLUB

L

s

Address

'

w
O

"

for the above marked magazines. Send to:

Name

AND DELIVERY

or Contact:

Open All Day Wednesday

Good Merchandise

AN-3-68- 41
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